
Matters arising

area is one of the determinants of the
thermal threshold. We have been con-
cerned to reduce the variability of
threshold measurement rather than com-
pare the relative threshold values for ther-
modes of different areas. The thermode
size, as stated clearly in the paper is one of
six independent factors which will influence
the variability. We have no evidence that
thermode size is any more or less important
than the other factors, and therefore a
comparison of techniques such as Dr
Fowler suggests purely on the basis of
thermode size is an over simplification. We
were slightly puzzled by the remark that
" By using a relatively large thermode,
Jamal et al may have lost the discrimination
necessary to demonstrate the variation in
regional sensitivity". If Dr Fowler means
that our larger thermode cannot detect the
variation in threshold that occurs in differ-
ent parts of the body, this is manifestly
incorrect, as our published results show dis-
tinct and significant differences between
ankle and wrist. If however, she means the
direct measurement of thermal sensitivity,
then we cannot comment as our technique
is designed to measure thermal threshold
and not sensitivity. We cannot comment on
the higher values for threshold measure-
ments obtained by Dr Fowler as we have
seen no published information on her
results or technique.

Lastly, we accept Dr Fowler's observa-
tion on the statistics of the comparison of
intra-individual variability between our
study and that of Fagius and Wahren.2 We
can only compare our range of mean
threshold values ( - 5% to 0%) on repeated
testing with the quoted range of -24% to
+15% of Fagius and Wahren which does
however, contain mixed data on tempera-
ture, touch and vibration thresholds.
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Digital subtraction angiography in patients
with cerebral ischaemic attacks and normal
continuous wave doppler studies

Sir: We welcome attempts such as that by
Guidotti et al' comparing non-invasive
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tests of the extracranial carotid vascula-
ture. Ideally, they should both be com-
pared to the "gold standard" of cerebral
angiography, but the logistics and ethics of
such a study are difficult to overcome.
The authors conclude from their study

that digital subtraction angiography is
superior to carotid doppler, but we feel
their data show just the opposite. None of
the "lesions" visualised by digital subtrac-
tion angiography and missed by doppler
were relevant to management. Dilatations
and kinks of the carotid arteries are
irrelevant to symptoms, and the stenoses
ranged from 10-50%, which are generally
considered below the levels indicating
carotid endarterectomy. Therefore, the
addition of digital subtraction angiography
added to the risk (though small) but not to
useful information.

Digital subtraction angiography is better
at visualising arterial ulceration than the
standard continuous wave doppler, used by
the authors, but the addition of B-mode
scanning (Duplex) overcomes this problem
and, unlike digital subtraction angio-
graphy, is totally non-invasive.
The often-quoted figure, noted by the

authors, for the lower limit of accuracy for
detecting stenosis by carotid doppler of
50% is based on simplistic calculation. The
method of Receiver Operating Charac-
teristic curve2 is a more accurate way of
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determining the lower limits of accuracy.
This is created by plotting the true positive
rate (TP = sensitivity), against the false
positive rate (FP = complement of
specificity) Imax is the point on the curve
closest to the plot for a perfect test (TP =
1, FP = 0) (fig). In our laboratory the cut
point for the lower limit was 30%, in 246
carotid arteries when carotid doppler was
compared to the results of carotid angio-
graphy. Further, the finer calibration
afforded by doppler shift, ranging from
3-20 kHz, gives higher (and more objec-
tive) accuracy than that obtained by "eye-
balling' digital subtraction angiography
films, at least with stenosis >75%.
We believe that the future of intravenous

digital subtraction angiography is limited,
and that the gold standard will probably be
interarterial digital subtraction angio-
graphy. At the moment, neither intra-
venous digital subtraction angiography nor
doppler can be as consistently relied upon
for surgical decisions as standard angiogra-
phy.

JW NORRIS,
NM BORNSTEIN

Department of Medicine,
University of Toronto,
2075 Bayview Avenue,

Toronto, Ontario M4N 3M5,
Canada
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Guidotti and Landi reply:

We thank Norris and Bornstein for their
interest and comment to our paper.

Digital subtraction angiography in fact
showed a better morphological visualisa-
tion of some vascular lesions in our
patients; particularly, it demonstrated eight
stenoses and 10 irregularities not revealed
by CW-doppler, but we agree that it did
not add useful information for the patients'
management, as we clearly stated in our
paper. However, it must be noted that the
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tendency to exclude "minor stenosis" from
surgical considerations has no scientific
foundation, as no "hard" data are yet
available to indicate whether and which
kind of carotid stenosis should be consi-
dered for endarterectomy.'

Regarding the lower limit of accuracy for
detecting carotid stenosis by CW-doppler,
the 50% limit is the most commonly used
criterion,2-4 as only "when the degree of
stenosis of an artery is at least 50%, the
flow velocity in that vessel increases and
there is an increased Doppler frequency".'
This limit allowed us to obtain, in the pre-
liminary study, a sensitivity of 91 6% and a
specificity of 95. 1 %. These results are
comparable to those reported in the litera-
ture, but diagnostic accuracy would have
been lower had we chosen 30% as the
lower limit.
We appreciate the results reported by

Norris and Bornstein, but we suggest that
each laboratory should develop its " normal
values" on the basis of its own experience
and results.
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remained drowsy during the next four
hours. Neurological and physical examina-
tion revealed no abnormalities. His
development had been completely normal,
but the parents casually mentioned a curi-
ous dark cerumen and dark staining of the
urine in his diapers and trousers, worsening
after washing, which suggested alcap-
tonuria. A CT scan of the brain was nor-

mal; and EEG revealed no abnormalities.
Analysis of the urine showed that it con-

tained 27-1 mmol/l of homogentisic acid
(5 2 1 mmol/g creatinine), which proved the
diagnosis of alcaptonuria.

Fourteen days after the first attack a sec-

ond identical one occurred in the morning;
we were able to record an EEG one hour
later, while the child still was drowsy: it
showed bilateral slow waves, interpreted as

a postictal phenomenon.
In addition to a protein-restricted diet

valproate treatment was started, and the
boy has now remained free from attacks for
a year, while his EEGs have remained
normal. The sodium valproate had no

influence on the level of homogentisic acid
in the urine.
The association of alcaptonuria and

epilepsy may remain accidental; neverthe-
less the possibility exists that it is a further
disorder of aminoacid metabolism associ-
ated with seizures.

EMH VAN DEN DOEL
0 VAN NIEUWENHUIZEN

J WILLEMSE
Department of Child Neurology,

Neurological Clinic,
University Hospital Utrecht,

the Netherlands.
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Alcaptonuria with seizures
Sir: In 1983 Bhaskar and Neelakandan
reported in this Journal on two cases of
alcaptonuria associated with epileptiform
discharges in the EEG, of whom one actu-
ally had mainfest convulsions.' These were
probably the first reported cases of alcap-
tonuria associated with seizures; recently
we met with an additionl case.
A 2½/2-year-old boy was seen by us after

an attack of unconsiousness in his parents'
car, lasting five minutes, after which he
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Book review
Concepts in Pediatric Neurosurgery 5.
Edited by RP Humphreys. (Pp 244;
$98-25.) Basel: Karger AG, 1985.

This further publication of papers pre-
sented at an annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Society for Pediatric Neurosurgery is,
like its predecessors, well produced and
covers a wide variety of topics. Concepts is
a rather dignified word undeserved by most
of the papers which report the personal
experience (steadily and helpfully increas-
ing at the hands of those who totally
specialise in paediatric neurosurgery) in
such matters as torticollis, craniosynostosis,
vascular malformations, brain stem gliomas
and many others. Among these is the
MEAN disease, a hamartomatous disorder
with a favourable prognosis which, when
the wealth of serious disorders in paediatric
neurosurgery is considered, appears to me
to be a very poor candidate for such an
acronym. However, Concept is the theme
of excellent contributions by Chapman on
early management of penetrating orbital
injuries in children and Venes on the role
of the orbito-sphenoid in cranio-facial
dysostosis. The epithet is, above all,
deserved by an excellent paper on spinal
cord astrocytomas in childhood by Epstein
et al. The thoughtful and courageous attack
upon intramedullary tumours which most
of us would not previously have thought
were treatable, is here described and
beautifully illustrated together with a help-
ful description of the pitfalls associated
with such extensive surgery.
The increasingly common custom of

publishing proceedings of meetings is, in
my opinion, much to be deplored. Very few
are produced as beautifully as this one, but
in all of them there is evidence of the lack
of peer review; and the individual papers
would be better placed in appropriate
specialist journals after being subjected to
assessment, review and (often) revision.
Publication in book form also leads to
omission of references in many of the pres-
ent indexing systems. This book is
nevertheless commended to those who
wish to know of progress (if not of con-
cepts) in paediatric neurosurgery.

KENNETH TILL
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